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What are Energy Codes?


Minimum requirements for energy-efficient design of
newly constructed and renovated buildings.
–





The “worst” energy-efficient building you can legally build

Energy-efficiency baselines for building envelopes,
lighting systems, conditioned water systems and HVAC
equipment.
The code is developed on a national level, however the
process includes variations by climate or weather
regions.

What do Energy Codes Apply to?


Building envelope walls, floors, ceilings, doors and
windows
–
–



Heating, ventilating, water heating and HVAC
Equipment
–




Specifies minimum insulation levels
Mandates insulation and air leak standards with intent to
ensure sealing the building against air leakage and controlling
moisture mitigation

Minimum criteria for size of systems and equipment

Lighting systems and equipment
Water heating systems and equipment

How are Codes Adopted?


Nationally - The International Code Council (ICC)
develops and publishes the International Energy
Conservation Code (IECC)
–




Although the adoption of a model energy code presents
significant energy and cost savings opportunities, the US
does not have a national energy code

Energy codes are adopted at the state and local level
with DOE providing technical assistance
Local provisions regarding the Nebraska Energy
Code are specified in statutes §81-1608 - §81-1616

What are the Benefits of Energy Codes?


Primary Goal – Conserve Energy & reduce
Emmisions
–

–

–

Commercial buildings and residential households in the
US consume 50% of the nation’s primary energy, 70% of
the electricity and account for 1/3 of the emissions
Buildings use a significant amount of energy creating
significant amounts of emissions
A study by the Climate Policy Initiative found that states
with advanced Energy Codes have reduced household
energy usage by 10%, reducing greenhouse gas emissions
by 16% from 1986 - 2008

What are the Benefits of Energy Codes?


Save Money
–

–

–

National estimate – financial benefit to owners of nearly
$2 billion annually by 2015, rising to over $15 billion
annually by 2030
The latest Nebraska specific residential study indicated
that updating from 2009 to 2012 provided an average
annual savings in whole-house energy cost of 11% and a
cost savings of $311
Statewide the projected first year homeowner savings of
$254,000 which equates to $59.6 million over the life of
the homes

What are the Benefits of Energy Codes?


Protect Consumers and Support Grid Reliability
–

–



Reduced utility costs help to cushion building owners
from the impacts of fluctuating fuel prices in volatile
markets
Efficient buildings with appropriately sized HVAC
systems and controls, and decreased peak loads curb
impact on the energy grid

Improve Health
–

More efficient, appropriately designed buildings improve
indoor air quality and make occupants more comfortable
while lowering the health risks associated with burning
fossil fuels.

Nebraska Energy Code


2009 International Energy Conservation Code (IECC)
–
–

Applies to all newly constructed buildings, major
renovations and all state-funded buildings.
Statewide Code
•
•

Local jurisdictions with energy elements in ordinances must adopt
the Nebraska Energy Code
Local jurisdictions may amend out requirements of the code
–
–

–

Must show requirement is an economic hardship
May proceed to enforce after Nebraska Energy Office transmits findings

When architect/engineers retained, they are responsible for
ensuring the building meets the code

Nebraska Energy Code


Why wouldn’t local jurisdictions have an energy
element?
–
–
–
–
–
–

12 Counties with zero average permits for last 10 years
34 Counties with less than 10 average permits
23 Counties with 10-30 average permits
15 Counties with 31-100 average permits
2 Counties with 101-200 avergae permits
3 Counties over 1000 permits

Nebraska Energy Code Enforcement


How does the Energy Office enforce in areas
without an energy element or local code
jurisdiction?
–

Building owners may request the Energy Office conduct
an inspection
•

•

Must happen within two years of when a building is first
occupied
In local jurisdictions with energy element the inspection will
include
–
–

•

If building complies with local code
If local code complies, meets or exceeds Nebraska Energy Code

Failure to comply is a Class IV misdemeanor

Nebraska Energy Code Enforcement


How does the Nebraska Energy Office enforce in
areas without an energy element or local code
jurisdiction? (cont.)
–



Director can order contractor to correct the issues

Prime contractor responsible for conducting
duct tightness test
–
–

Must maintain verification for two years
In response to homebuilders in rural areas

Code Compliance Challenge Examples


Homeowner in jurisdiction with energy element
requested Energy Office inspection

Code Compliance Challenge Examples


Homeowner in jurisdiction without energy element
requested Energy Office inspection

Nebraska Energy Code Education


Manuals and energy code books
–



Energy code and builder science trainings
–



IECC, targeted trainings for jurisdictions, Air Sealing, Mold and
Moisture Concerns, Sustainable Construction, etc.

Technical assistance from Energy Office staff
–

–



IECC books, ASHRAE, Energy Inspector Guides, etc.

Review plans for compliance issues
Assist jurisdictions

IECC Testing and Certification
–

Increased the number of ICC certified inspectors from 1 to 28.

Nebraska Energy Code Compliance


American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA)
Requirements for Accepting Funds
–
–
–



Provide assurances for adoption of 2009 IECC
Meet 90% compliance statewide
Repercussions?

Energy Office conducted compliance studies

Nebraska Energy Code Compliance


Residential Code Compliance Study-2011
–

65% compliance rate statewide
•
•

–

Problems
•
•

•

–

Highest home was 83.67% in central Nebraska
Lowest home was 42.55% in northeast Nebraska
HVAC sizing
Caulking and sealing holes
Insulation Installation

Successes
•

•
•

Correct doors and windows
Insulation amount/type
Sealing ductwork

Nebraska Energy Code Compliance


Residential Code Compliance Follow-up Study
2013
–

Focused on impact of individualized training and those
jurisdictions
•

Compliance rates in those areas increased to 75% – 80%

Nebraska Energy Code Compliance


Commercial Code Compliance Study 2014
–
–

38 buildings statewide
Independent contractor, Univ. of Nebraska and Energy
Office partnered on this study
•
•

–

UNL Construction Management and Architecture students went
through training and conducted the data collection
First and only introduction about codes for students

Statewide compliance rate is 83%
•

Lowest compliance rate 44%
–

Jurisdiction does not have energy element in local codes

Code Compliance Collaborative



Group of stakeholders interested in code compliance
MEEA facilitates the Collaborative, which holds quarterly
meetings.
– Committee meetings are held in between the quarterly
meetings: State and Local Policy, Compliance and
Evaluation, Training & Outreach, and Funding

Code Compliance Collaborative


Initiate and implement ideas for compliance:
– Commercial Baseline Study was initiated by the Energy
Office, but the Collaborative broadened it to become a
service learning class
– Senator Information Session (2014)
– Other training ideas
– Public Awareness of Energy Codes
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Code Compliance Challenges


Local Code Jurisdictions with energy element
–
–
–
–
–

Lack of funds/staff to support required inspections
Misinformation about products and services from
manufacturers and providers
Focus on building envelope, not as much on lighting and
mechanical
Very few jurisdictions have few, or no, dedicated plan
reviewers
Several jurisdictions have energy elements that do not
meet minimum state requirements

Code Compliance Challenges


Local Code Jurisdictions without energy element
–

Consumers are left with no choice, but to “enforce” it
themselves
• Must make contact with Energy Office
• Statute requires permission from building owner to
enter premises
• Generally happens after construction is complete,
making it expensive to correct violations
• Builders/consumers not required to secure permit
from Energy Office

Solutions for Code Compliance Challenges


Encourage jurisdictions, designers and builders to utilize
the Technical Assistance/Plan Reviews offered by the
Energy Office
–
–



Utilize third party compliance personnel
–
–



12 Counties have zero average permits for last 10 years
34 Counties have less than 10 average permits for last 10 years
Alleviates financial burden on jurisdiction to retain full time inspectors
Can cost share cost of one person between multiple jurisdictions

Partner with Energy Office to incentivize builders/designers
attend education sessions
–
–

Increase attendance in central and western Nebraska
Help jurisdictions with contractor licensing requirements

